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Pastoral Team 
 

Pastor  
Fr. Bob Kabat  ext. 318  
bkabat4452@hotmail.com 
 

Deacon 
Bob Hornacek 
deaconbobhornacek@gmail.com 
 

Pastoral Associate 
Ann Froelich  ext. 310 
annrfroelich@gmail.com 

 
Parish Staff 
 

Business Administrator 
Penny Dart  ext 309 
pennydart91@gmail.com 
 
Administrative Assistant 
Margaret Batchelor  ext 304 
batchelor720@gmail.com 
 
Director of Religious 
Education & Social Outreach 
Michael Westenberg  ext 306 
mwestenberg@stmattsgb.org 
 
Director of Worship & Music 
Anissa Lodzinski  ext 314 
anissalodzinski@stmattsgb.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Parish Office 
 

130 St Matthews St 
Green Bay, WI 54301 
920-435-6811 
 

Mon - Thurs 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Friday 9:30 am to Noon 
 

parishoffice@stmattsgb.org 
Tweet @StMattsGB 
 

stmatthewparishgb 
 
Weekend Masses 
 

Saturday 4:30 pm 

Sunday 8:30 am & 10:30 am 
 
Weekday Masses 
 

Tues, Wed & Friday 7:30 am 

Thursday 8:30 am  
(During the summer Mass is at 7:30 am) 

 
Additional Information 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday 3:30 pm 
 

Holy Hour  Fourth Monday of every month  

7:00 pm Day Chapel 
 

Rosary 
Tuesday 7:00 pm 
 

Charismatic Prayer 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 

Contact Information 

  

 

 

Annual Report 
2017-2018 

 
July 1, 2017 thru June 30, 2018 
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 Come Follow Me Prayer 
 

Dear Heavenly Father, 

My parish is composed of people like me; I help make it 
what it is. 

It will be friendly, if I am. 

Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them. 

It will do great work, if I pray. 

It will make generous gifts to many causes, if I am a generous 
giver. 

It will bring other people into its worship and fellowship,    
if I invite and bring them. 

It will be a parish of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and 
faith, and a parish with a noble spirit, if I, who make it what 
it is, am filled with these same things. 

Therefore, with Your help, O God, I shall dedicate myself to 
the task of being all things that I want my parish to be.  

Amen. 
From Called by Christ, Gifted by the Spirit, Archdiocese of Detroit 
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Being an active catholic isn’t just about attending Mass on the weekends…it 
is an invitation to follow the Lord intentionally. 

What is FIVE More? - It is an invitation to follow the Lord intentionally. To do 
so it will require discipline on our part. Discipline is a side of discipleship. 

Giving your FIVE MORE means disciplining ourselves to make being a catho-
lic a way of life. It’s a process, a journey, that each of us is on. From Matthew 
Kelly’s book, The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic, the four themes of being an 
active, dynamic catholic are: praying, studying, giving generously, and evan-
gelizing. 

How can I become a dynamic catholic and give FIVE More? 
Below are some examples: 
 

Prayer (I will commit to…) 
 3-minute retreat, sacred space, Give Us This Day, Take 5 for Faith, 

Dynamic Catholic 
 spending time in adoration 
 praying the rosary/praying with family 

Study (I will commit to…) 
 At Home with the Word – use resources recommended by St. Mat-

thew to study Scripture 
 take advantage of the parish library 
 Bible study opportunities 

Generosity (I will commit to…) 
 spending more time with family 
 volunteering in the community 
 giving financially 

Evangelize (I will commit to…) 
 talking to family about faith 
 sharing media digitally/print 
 invite friends & family to Mass 

FIVE More and the  
Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic 
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Prayer for Healing 
 

Loving God, 
in the light of so much suffering 

we come before you as your hurting people 
in need of healing. 

 
Knowing we are a Church of saints and sinners, 

we acknowledge our own sinfulness 
and ask for forgiveness for the times 
we have injured or neglected others. 

 
Knowing we are called to holiness, 

we trust you to lead us on our journey 
to be a renewed Church 

for with you all things are possible. 
 

Christ Jesus, 
continue to walk among us 

as we leave. 
Embrace us with healing. 

Grace us with reconciliation. 
Empower us to love as you love, 

because healing, reconciliation, and love 
are beyond our human capacity alone. 

 
Spirit of God, 

seize our hearts.  
Awaken us to gratitude 

and newness of life. Amen. 
Virtus Training Prayer 
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Parish Pastoral Council 

 
Parish Pastoral Council 2017-2018 
 

Parish Pastoral Council Purpose:  In general, the pastoral council is a community of 
disciples, called together to work in close collaboration with the pastor/
administrator/pastoral leader and staff, to prayerfully discern and carry out the will 
of God for this parish now and into the future. 
 

Details of the work done are available on the parish website under the minutes of 
the monthly meetings.  Sue Jauquet, our secretary, did an excellent job in providing 
comprehensive and timely minutes available to all parishioners. 
 

Highlights and accomplishments for the year: 
 Parish Pastoral Council organized the second annual parish-wide collection of 

new snow pants and snow boots to be provided to needy children in local 
grade schools.  The goal of 100 pairs of pants and boots was greatly exceed-
ed.  This year the recipients were Webster, St Thomas More and Ann Sullivan 
schools. 

 Several Council members volunteered at St. John's Homeless Shelter.  
 Feed my Starving children received financial contributions from our parish 

through the lenten M&M collection as well as a portion of our annual picnic 
profits.  The FMSC Mobile Pack event in early October was attended by many 
parishioners including most of our Council members.  

 Mortell Photography Studios compiled a pictorial directory of our parish fami-
lies.  Participants received their directories in Spring. 

 Several of the Council members attended The Regional Discipleship Seminar in 
Fall put on by the Diocese of Green Bay.  This was part of the Diocesan spon-
sored Parish Mission planning program.  This summer, parish staff along with 
two Parish Council members met 5 times to establish long range planning goals 
for St Matthew, and discuss ways to implement them. 

 Ecumenical Partnership for Housing has been grateful for the partnership of St 
Matthew, including a new responsibility of taking on the care, cleaning and re-
stocking of one of their transitional homes.  Council members also organized a 
program to provide monthly freezer meals for various EPH families. 

 A collection was promoted during February to help pay for motel vouchers giv-
en to homeless people by Green Bay police officers. Over $2800 was donated 
by our parishioners.   

 

Four new members were added to the Parish Council for next year: Matt Raymak-
er, Peter Weiss, Dianna Langer and Ted Phernetton. 
We thank Susan Jauquet, Bill Starry and Ginger Micksch for their service as they 
conclude their terms.   
Respectfully Submitted:  Ginger Micksch 
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 2017 expenses Net  2018 expenses Net  Net Diff 

Beverage        1,445           671           774     1,366            521             845   -71 

Paddle Wheel           320             -             320   464                -               464   -144 

Popcorn/ 
Ice cream            275       66   209   401        154  246   -37 

Food        3,340       1,907         1,433          3,548   2,371          1,177   256 

Bakery            935              -          935             942                -               942   -7 

Booyah         2,568       1,285         1,283          3,112            989          2,123   -840 

Games            620              -              620             658                -    658   -38 

Raffle        8,891       3,005         5,886          9,086         3,773          5,313   573 

Silent Auction      16,061              -         16,061        14,553            150       14,403   1658 

50/50 Raffle            307              -              307    278      -    278   29 

Quilt Raffle        1,615              -           1,615                 -                  -                   -     1615 

Sponsors        5,600   2,525        3,075          5,700         2,739          2,961   114 

  $ 41,977   $  9,459   $ 32,518    $ 40,108   $ 10,697   $  29,411    $    3,107  

          

     EHP          1,198    

     FMSC          1,198    

     HH&H          1,198    

     Love Life          1,198    

     St. John's          1,198    

       Distributed Funds  $    5,992    

          

    $  23,419    Picnic Income Parish 

          

Picnic Income 
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Evangelization & Catechesis 

 
2017-18 Report 
 

Members of the Committee for the 2017-18 year included Amy Weiss, John Weiss, 
Kathy Castelez, Shirley Fox, Katie Phernetton, Al Gooding, Kara Phernetton, Rosie 
Pavek, Bill and Roseann Dichraff, Fr. Bob, and Mike Westenberg. 
 

During the fall months we held several small Alpha groups in people’s homes.  We 
felt this gave us the opportunity to offer several days and times for people to 
choose from.  Approximately 30 people participated.  That seems to be about the 
number we attract for fall adult programming.   
 

St Matthew’s offered the 10 session Ascension Press Bible study program Exodus -
  Called to Freedom, every other Monday evening from September 25th, 2017-April 
9th, 2018. There were approximately 16 participants from 3 parishes, including St 
Francis and Resurrection as well as St Matthew’s. Roseann and Bill Dichraff as well 
as Dave and Nancy Stellpflug of St Francis facilitated the study.  
 

Late fall we began exploring how to reach out to Young Adults in the parish.  The 
approach taken was to initiate gatherings whose goal was simply fellowship; build-
ing relationships that support, encourage, and perhaps even challenge each other 
in our walk of discipleship. Several gatherings were held throughout the remainder 
of the year.   
 

In December the committee helped sponsor the Christmas Carol Festival. The CCF 
is a chance to invite the outside community in to the parish. Unfortunately the 
evening was canceled due to bad weather.  
 

We gave away 1000 books on Christmas; this year choosing Matthew Kelly’s book 
Perfectly Yourself. Fr. Bob referred to the book several times in his homilies over 
the next several months as a way to encourage people to continue to read and re-
flect on it. 
 

The Worship Committee and Evangelization Committee decided that rather than 
offer a Lenten mission we should focus on Alpha. Our Winter/Spring Alpha offered 
sessions on Monday nights and Thursday afternoons at the parish. Approximately 
65 people participated in the 11 week course on the basics of Christianity; about 40 
people were part of Monday sessions and 25 participated in Thursday afternoon 
sessions. Alpha will continue to be a focus of the committee moving forward. 
 
Submitted by: Mike Westenberg 
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Worship Committee 

 

Members 2017-2018: Peggy George, Shawn Massey, Mary Mueller, Ann Froelich, 
Monica Peters (Secretary), Pat Kukay, Mark Schumacher, Sara Reichert 
(Chairperson), Tricia Martin, Mary Sedlacek 
 

Ex officio: Anissa Lodzinski, Fr. Bob Kabat 
 
GOAL I Liturgy is the work of the people. Therefore, we will work to celebrate 
and nurture the community’s relationship to God and one another. 
 

Action Steps: 
 To improve reverence and dignity with all of the ministers, lectors, com-

munion distributors, ushers, greeters, and musicians  
 To create an environment that leads to worship and builds community 
 

GOAL II Worship involves not just liturgies in Church but our lives outside 
those times 
 

Action Steps:  
 To work with the Evangelization committee to plan and celebrate our 

Lenten mission/retreat 
 To address the needs and use of our gathering area 

 
GOAL III Since the Worship committee provides the eyes and ears of the faith 
community we will communicate with all; emphasizing our youth to become better 
disciples of Christ.  
 
 

Submitted by: Worship Committee 
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 Wrap Around Program 

Financial Up-Date as of June 30, 2018 

YTD Income  2014/2015  2015/2016  2016/2017  2017/2018 

          

   Fees  $5,852  $11,585  $36,904  $38,387 

         

Expenses         

   Payroll  $3,645  $3,200  $26,049  $15,525 

   SS Expense  $279  $305  $1,746  $1,179 

   Misc.   $0  $0  $1,661  $1,363 

         

Total Expense  $3,924  $3,505  $29,456  $18,067 

         

Program Income/Loss  $1,928  $8,080  $7,448  $20,320 

         

Annual Revenue Totals   $18,396  $20,367  $25,624  $37,217 
Wrap Around & Nazareth House         

Funding  

Donations 12/31/2018  $        118,445.86  

Men's Club Donation  $           10,000.00  

Building & Grounds   $           10,000.00  

GAF Shingle Settlement  $           21,254.90  

   Total Income for Roofs  $        159,700.76  

  

Expense  

Church Roof  $        100,000.00  

MPC Roof  $           26,260.00  

Nazareth House - Roof  $           17,250.00  

Flat roof MPC South Locker room  $             5,678.00  

   Total Roof Expense  $        149,188.00  

  

Balance Available for B&G   $           10,512.76  

Capital Improvements—Roofs 2017-2018 
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 The Nazareth House 
  2014/2015  2015/2016  2016/2017  2017/2018 

Income         

    Rent Received  $35,200  $32,834  $32,267  $33,952 

         

Expenses         

     Utilities  $7,619  $8,409  $8,613  $9,109 

* Repairs and Maintenance         

     HVAC Repairs  $5,906  $5,961  $1,810  $1,916 

     Appliance Repair  $0  $224  $548  $128 

     Plastering - Currently Cintas  

Cleaning  $667  $1,888  $0  $1,380 

     Plumbing repairs  $1,778  $1,911  $563  $1,205 

     Electrical   $1,369  $1,376  $716  $264 

     Miscellaneous Items  $1,393  $778  $1,841  $3,053 

         Total Repairs & Maintenance  $11,113  $12,138  $5,478  $7,946 

         

Total Expenses  $18,733  $20,547  $14,091  $17,055 

Income/Loss  $16,467  $12,287  $18,176  $16,897 

     Boiler repairs paid with restricted funds   -$10,710     

         

$1,576     Actual income 2015/16 

Other Collections 
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018  July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018 

Special Collections   Diocesan Collection  

St. Vincent De Paul Thanksgiving $1,444  *Missionary Co-op $5,792 

St. Vincent De Paul Holy Thursday $1,401  World Mission $3,272 

Jack Washington Wonderful World $3,998  Retired Religious $7,296 

Feed My Starving Children $27,842  Holy Land $1,404 

Ecumenical Housing Partners $3,448  Our Own Needs $924 

GBPD Homeless Voucher Program $2,955  Bishop Appeal $61,473 

   Worlds Poor $581 

   Hurricane Relief $5,138 

     

Total Special Collections $41,087  Total Diocesan Collections $80,741 

* Missionary Cooperative Plan  includes 2 collection (July 2017 & June 2018)    
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St. Matthew Men’s Club 

 

2018-2019 Executive Committee: Doug Hutchison, President; Bob Olson, Vice Presi-
dent; Peter Kirschling, Secretary/Treasurer 
 

MEETING DATES: Meets are normally held at 7:30PM on the first Thursday of the 
month from September through May in the St. Matthew School cafeteria and generally last 
sixty to ninety minutes with a social to follow. Food and refreshments are provided. The 
Wild Game Feed is the first Thursday in March. Meeting notices are usually announced in 
advance in the St. Matthew Church bulletin. 
 

2017-2018 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES REVIEW: 
 The 35th Annual Charity Wild Game Feed was a very successful event despite the 

changeover in key personnel and available equipment. Over $34,000 was distributed to 
16 worthy charities/organizations. 

 We held innovative and fun meetings with varied themes as well as provided extracur-
ricular social events outside of the normal meetings (golf outing, baseball game, etc.) 
and volunteered our services to other events such as the Bellin Run, St. John’s Home-
less Shelter and the St. Matthew Parish Picnic. 

 Our annual Mass of Blessing for the Men's Club was Sunday, December 9, 2017. We 
had a very nice representation of members present. Coffee, juice and doughnuts were 
provided after mass courtesy of the Men’s Club. 

 

2018-2019 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: 
 Continue to be an active part of the life of St. Matthew Parish as the opportunity may 

present itself, including working with other parish organizations and ministries. 
 To present our 36th (continuing) Charity Wild Game Feed (WGF). The WGF will continue, 

with Paul Biebel again being a major advisor, but taking a reduced role as other mem-
bers assume those duties. We will continue to form committees and assign individuals 
to assume other key functions to assure we can again provide needed financial assis-
tance to organizations within our Parish and our Parish Community. 

 Continue to hold innovative and fun meetings with varied themes as well as providing 
meaningful social events outside of the normal meetings. These events are wonderful 
ways for our members to interact and get to know each other in casual, fun settings. 
The Harry LaTour Classic Golf Outing and Steak Fry, Parish Picnic and Green Bay Bull-
frogs game have been and should continue to anchor the summer events. 

 Schedule our annual Mass of Blessing for the Men's Club. 
 Intensify efforts to increase and sustain active members by promoting the benefits of 

camaraderie and fun that the Men's Club has been famous for. 
 Host a Veterans Day event in November 2018. 
 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: With more turnover and new faces on the Executive Com-
mittee, the Men's Club is combining the social and service reputation it has always enjoyed 
with a new generation of St. Matthew Parish men. Mike Christopherson has completed his 
2-year tour as an officer and Doug Hutchison now becomes the President. Bob Olson ac-
cepted the position of Vice President and Pete Kirschling graciously agreed to continue to 
serve as Secretary/Treasurer for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.  
 
Respectfully submitted: Saint Matthew Men’s Club 
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Justice & Human Concerns Committee 

 

2017-2018 Committee Members: Kay Schumacher, Jackie Thiry, Mary Vanden 
Boomen, Mike Westenberg, Rachel Westenberg, Mary Connors, Jeane Smits & Larry 
Connors 
 

2018/2019 Committee Members: Kay Schumacher, Jackie Thiry, Mike Westenberg, 
Rachel Westenberg, Mary Connors & Jeane Smits 
 

2017-2018 Evaluation 
 

Committee Mission Statement: The Justice and Human Concerns Committee of St. Mat-
thew Parish gathers together to pray, learn, reflect and act on ways in which our parish 
community can affirm and strengthen the dignity of all people. We strive to serve the 
needy in our parish and beyond its boundaries by collaborating with groups who serve 
the least in God's kingdom. Believing that social justice is a task for every person of 
faith, we work to assist parishioners to understand and act on the social dimensions of 
the Good News in our everyday  
 

All meetings include a discussion on a current issue and its relationship to Catholic 
Social Teaching. See parish website under minutes of monthly meetings for details. 
Actions during the year included: 

 Season of Creation: Approximately forty people attended an Ecumenical Prayer 
Service held at Grace Lutheran Church. It included readings from Genesis and a 
reflection from Pastor Larry Lange on the gift of water and our responsibility to 
safeguard it.  

 St. John Homeless Shelter: The parish continues to supply volunteers for all 
Sundays while the shelter is open. Forty-six people volunteered at the Home-
less shelter this past season which included twelve new volunteers. St. Mat-
thew's became a member of the Cots 2.0 program and provided the homeless 
a place to sleep for several weeks in July.  

 Central American Craft Sales: Christmas sales totaled $1641. Picnic Sales to-
taled $298. The sales included some merchandize from a youth group in Noy-
au, a village in Haiti that Hands and Hearts With Haiti is working with. Fair trade 
continues to be promoted through serving fair trade coffee every third week-
end. Thanks to all who support this outreach.  

 Justice Herald: October newsletter focused on Feed My Starving Children to 
build awareness and educate parishioners on this outreach opportunity.  April 
newsletter concentrated on caring for our earth in honor of Earth Day. It includ-
ed articles on plastic pollution, suggestions to reduce this pollution and chal-
lenges on our consumption. Committee decided to address the use of 
Styrofoam cups for socials in the Gathering Space. Received a donation of 1000 
biodegradable cups from the Molling's.  
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 St. Matthew Congregation Endowments For Year's Ending June 30, 2018 and 2017 

July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 

      Ending 

Gains/       Market 

Losses Fees Total  Withdrawals  Value 

$  (839) $  (235) $ 1,831   $    (1,329)  $            25,384  

(4,557)   (1,281)    11,212        (7,213)  $          139,069 

    (7,201)   (2,021)    15,716      (11,407)  $          217,922 

    (1,423)      (404)      3,144        (2,282)  $            43,593  

         (39)      (141)      1,308                -     $            24,485  

$  (14,059) $    (4,083) $    33,211   $       (22,231)  $          450,454 

July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 

      Ending 

Gains/       Market 

Losses Fees Total  Withdrawls  Value 

       

$    1,619   $   (216)  $  2,629    $          -      $   24,882  

       7,260     (1,225)  $14,941        (6,644)   $ 135,071  

     11,607     (1,938)  $23,630      (10,508)   $ 213,613  

       3,146        (371)  $  4,515                -      $   42,731  

          897        (132)  $  2,046                -      $   23,178  

$  24,530   $(3,882)  $47,761    $(17,152)   $ 439,474  
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 St. Matthew Congregation Endowments For Year's Ending June 30, 2018 and 2017

July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018

   Beginning       

   Market       

Endowment  Value  Additions  Transfers  Income 

Parish Endowment  $          24,882   $       -     $         -     $    2,905  $  (839)

Outreach Endowment   135,071       1,250               -       15,800  

School Endowment    213,613             -                 -       24,938  

Schumerth Endowment     42,731             -                 -         4,971  

Anonymous Endowment     23,178             -                 -         1,488  

 Totals  $        439,474   $     1,250   $                -     $     50,102 $  (14,059)

July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

   Beginning       

   Market       

Endowment  Value  Additions  Transfers  Income 

          

Parish Endowment   $   22,253    $       -      $         -      $   1,227   $    1,619 

Outreach Endowment     126,773             -                 -           8,906         7,260 

School Endowment      200,491             -                 -         13,960       11,607 

Schumerth Endowment       38,216             -                 -           1,740         3,146 

Anonymous Endowment       21,132             -                 -           1,280            

 Totals   $ 408,865    $       -      $         -      $ 27,113   $  24,530 
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Justice & Human Concerns Committee (continued) 

 

 Outreach Endowment: Committee evaluated the requests for funds from the 
St. Matthew Endowment Fund. $6644 was divided between ten organizations 
based on need and other resources available. Parish Council approved list.  

 Advocating: We are all called to advocate for the vulnerable, those who have no 
voice. Held a postcard signing after masses, asking our congressional repre-
sentatives to protect "Dreamers". 100 postcards were sent.  

 Committee members wrote to Representative Gallagher about personal 
concerns about climate change impacts, encouraging him to make effec-
tive climate legislation a priority.  

 Provided an opportunity for the parish to sign letters to our elected offi-
cials in Washington asking them to make funding decisions that will pro-
tect the vulnerable and end hunger as they worked on the 2018 budget 
and funding bills. Through the Bread for the World Offering of Letters, 
we can help Congress summon the political will to do this. 

 

Justice & Human Concerns Committee has a working relationship with Joshua, St. 
Vincent de Paul and Hands and Hearts With Haiti. Reports of their activities are 
shared and JHC helps when needed. 
 

Parish outreach opportunities include:  

 Feed My Starving Children,  

 St. John's Homeless Shelter,  

 Ecumenical Partnership for Housing,  

 Love Life,  

 Haiti,  

 Boots & Snow Pants,  

 St. Patrick's Food Pantry,  

 Christmas Adopt-a-Family,  

 Fair Trade Craft Sale,  

 St. Vincent de Paul Store 

 

Submitted by: Jackie Thiry, Committee Member 
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Care Ministry 

 

St. Matthew Care Ministry Report  +  September 2018 – June 2019 
 

The focus and purpose of Care Ministry is to be present to and emotionally and prayerfully 
support individuals facing a challenging or painful experience or time of life.  Care Ministers 
meet with their Care Receiver on a bi-weekly or monthly basis (in person or with a phone 
call) – reaching out with love and caring through a listening presence: 

 being present to those experiencing loss through death, severe illness, or other difficult 
situations 

 visiting and bringing Holy Communion to their Care Receiver 

 offering prayers and support to family members of parishioners at the time of death 
giving them a rose and sympathy card 

 being ministers of hospitality and support for services of Anointing of the Sick and Ser-
vice of Remembrance  

 praying for and supporting the sick in St. Matthew Parish Community. 

 
The Care Ministers – Kathy Castelaz, Al & Jeanette Dereene, Ann Dornburg, Shirley Fox, Don 
& Sue Jauquet, Janice Keyzer, Carla Linssen, Barb Loritz, Claire Schiefelbein, Marie Schnei-
der, Amy Weiss, Ann Froelich – meet together for prayer and continued formation.   
Members also take part in offerings of: 

 programs offered through the Diocese 

 programs offered at the Norbertine Center for Spirituality 

 prayer opportunities and programs offered at St. Matthew 

 
Prayer Shawl Ministry (extension of Care Ministry)  

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry Report  +  September 2017 – June 2018 
 

Members of Prayer Shawl Ministry meet monthly on the second Thursday of the Month 
from 1:00 – 2:30 in the Gathering Space. Some parishioners who are not able to be at these 
meetings also continue to crochet or knit prayer shawls at home. The prayer shawls are 
then given in the name of the parish to individuals who might be facing serious illness, 
loneliness, grief, depression, etc.   
 
This year several prayer shawls were given to a group of students from St. Norbert’s Col-
lege who were on retreat.   
 
Janice Keyzer continues to coordinate the Prayer Shawl Ministry for our parish. Anyone in-
terested in learning more about this ministry, please call Janice at 437-6837. Also if anyone 
would like to take a prayer shawl to someone in need of prayerful support, please contact 
either Janice or Ann Froelich. 
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 Income Statement (continued) 

RELIGIOUS ED EXPENSES      

Salaries 62,884 59,967 2,917 73339 -10,455 

Other Expenses 13,429 11,172 2,257 17000 -3,571 

Total Religious Ed Expenses  $       76,313  $      71,139   $     5,174   $      90,339  $ (14,026) 

       

Total Expenses  $     935,346   $   910,449   $    24,897   $     939,436   $  (4,090) 

       

NET INCOME (LOSS)  $       34,817   $     51,924   $   (17,107)  $      18,714   $   16,103  

       

2017-2018       
*Salaries and Benefits vs budget decrease due to wrap-around-program- see separate report  

**Maintenance # includes $3,611 from Endowment Income    

      

2016-2017      

* Special Gift that Allowed us to pay off previous years Debt     

Credit given toward Cathedraticum  8,234    

Anonymous donation past Cathedraticum 11,984    

Donation to be where Most needed  24,000    

Parish Member Loan Balance  3,000    

Donation toward GRACE Assessment 5,000    

  52,218 This accounts for the large income in the current year 

**Salaries and Benefits increase due to wrap-around-program- see separate report  

JULY 1, 2017 - JUNE 30, 2018 

      

 2017-2018 2016-2017 Change 2017-2018 2017-2018 

 

Year End 

6/30/2018 

Year End 

6/30/2017  Budget 

Budget vs. 

Actual 
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 Income Statement 
JULY 1, 2017 - JUNE 30, 2018 

      

 2017-2018 2016-2017 Change 2017-2018 2017-2018 

 

Year End 

6/30/2018 

Year End 

6/30/2017  Budget 

Budget vs. 

Actual 
INCOME      

Church Support 691,290 657,825 33,465 685,000 6,290 

Other Parish Income  159,863 168,653 -8,790 156,200 3,663 

Grace Rent Credits 80,750 76,905 3,845 80,750 0 

Bequests/Donation 22,608 44,945 -22,337 20,000 2,608 

Endowment Income 3,611 0 3,611 3,200 411 

Religious Instruction  12,041 14,045 -2,004 13,000 -959 

Total Revenue  $     970,163   $     962,373   $     7,790   $     958,150   $      12,013  

      

PARISH EXPENSES      

*Salaries/Benefits 256,039 256,814 -775 272,197 -16,158 

Utilities 48,218 44,839 3,379 44,500 3,718 

**Maintenance 42,604 30,152 12,452 27,240 15,364 

Diocesan Assessment 18,291 18,562 -271 18,291 0 

Ministry 28,054 25,879 2,175 34,250 -6,196 

Admin/Oper Expense  49,159 48,744 415 44,965 4,194 

 Total Parish Expense   $     442,365   $     424,990   $    17,375   $     441,443   $           922  

      

   EDUCATION EXPENSES  

NDA Support 25,702 27,752 -2,050 27,752 -2,050 

GRACE support 249,454 253,306 -3,852 249,455 -1 

Salaries/Benefits 65,589 64,143 1,446 60,901 4,688 

Utilities 31,238 28,228 3,010 30,000 1,238 

Maintenance 31,729 27,783 3,946 30,300 1,429 

Admin/Oper Expenses 12,956 13,108 -152 9,246 3,710 

Total Education Expenses  $     416,668   $     414,320   $     2,348   $     407,654   $        9,014  
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Ministry of the Sacred Heart (extension of Care Ministry)  

 

Ministry of the Sacred Heart Report  +  September 2017 – June 2018 
 

In this ministry members of the parish take Holy Communion on the First Friday of the 
month to parishioners who are in nursing homes, assisted living homes, and those in their 
own homes who are unable to get to church. At this time there are 22 ministers taking Holy 
Communion to several parishioners. Many of these ministers join in prayer at the 7:30 
Mass on First Fridays before their visits.   
 

Throughout the month Father Bob or Ann Froelich also visit and take Holy Communion to 
all of these parishioners.   
 
At the beginning of December 2017 each of the Eucharistic Ministers took a small Christ-
mas ornament, a parish calendar, and cards (created and designed by families in Genera-
tions of Faith) to each of their special persons. 
 

This ministry continues to be a blessing to all those parishioners who are not able to come 
to church. They are grateful that St. Matthew Parish Community continues to remember 
them and keep them connected to the parish. 
 

Submitted by: Ann Froelich 
 

Ministry to Area Nursing Homes (extension of Care Ministry)  
 

Ministry to Nursing Homes Report  +  September 2017 – June 2018 
 

For several years members of St. Matthew Parish Community has had services in three 
nursing homes within our parish neighborhood:   
 Bishop’s Court  -- Communion service on Sunday mornings    
 Allouez Parkside 1   and   Allouez Parkside 2  --  Mass or Communion Service on 
 Thursday mornings and Communion service on Sunday mornings 
 

Many thanks to: Father Bob Kabat, Father Bob Rhyner, Jim & Joanne Raymaker, Jackie Thiry, 
John & Janet Smith, Bob Hornacek, Don & Sue Jauquet, Steve Nimmer, Kay Schumacher, 
Mary Sedlacek, Bev Johnson, Anita Crowell, and Ann Froelich for leading these prayer ser-
vices and for their continued commitment to taking Holy Communion to residents at these 
places. 
 

Recently we have been asked to also have a Communion Service on Sunday Mornings at 
Sunrise Village (located behind Bishop’s Court) and will be starting services there soon.  Pa-
rishioners interested in being part of this ministry will have formal training for leading a 
prayer service (this will include shadowing a person leading a service at the nursing home).  
For more information on any of these ministries: 
 Care Ministry 
 Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 Sacred Heart Ministry 
 Nursing Home Communion Service Ministry 
 
Please contact Ann Froelich at the parish office 
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Living Beyond (Widow’s Group) (extension of Care Ministry)  

 

Over the past year (since July, 2017)  widow’s of the parish have been coming together for 
support, healing, sharing resources (books, events of interest, articles) and providing a net-
work for social support.  This group is open to all widows of the parish and will continue to 
meet on the second Wednesday of the month from 10:30 – 11:45 am.  This year the group 
will once again  

 host a Holiday Grief Program on November 4 (offered by St Matthew and Resurrection 
Parishes) 

 hold other special programs and/or social events throughout the year. 

 
Leaders for this group are:  Rosie Pavek, Jan Priewe, Kay Prechter, Marlene Aissen, Heather 
Collins, and Ann Froelich. 
 
Please feel free to contact any of these leaders for more details about “Living Beyond Sup-
port Group”. 

 
Widower’s Support Group (extension of Care Ministry)  

 

On September 25, 2018, widower’s of St. Matthew Parish will have their first support group 
meeting.  This group will also come together to offer support, healing, and friendship to 
one another.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted: Ann Froelich 
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 Balance Sheet 
     June 30, 2018  June 30, 2017 

Assets     

Current Assets -       

Cash & cash equivalents    $          204,988    $          229,469  

Investment in scrip                   19,029                   16,680  

Prepaid expenses                     3,165                     3,141  

 Total current assets                227,181                249,290  

        

Endowments-       

  Total endowments                450,453                439,476  

        

Property & Equipment (at original cost) -     

Land & improvements                  68,000                   68,000  

Buildings - parish & school             5,968,722             5,819,534  

Buildings - 2311 Nelson Ct.                  95,444                   95,444  

Equipment, furniture & fixtures               178,052                178,052  

 Total property & equipment            6,310,219             6,161,030  

        

 Total assets    $      6,987,853    $      6,849,797  

        

Liabilities & Fund Balances     

Current Liabilities -       

Notes payable to parish members   $                      -      $            12,000  

Accounts payable                   27,815                   23,033  

Other current liabilities                289,972                339,776  

 Total current liabilities               317,787                374,809  

        

Fund Balances -       

 Total fund balances             6,670,066             6,474,988  

        

 Total liabilities & fund balances  $      6,987,853    $      6,849,797  

        

Working Capital (current assets less current liabilites)  $         (90,606)   $        (125,519) 
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Financial Reports 
 

July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 
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OAKS 

 

St. Matthew OAKS Annual Report  +  September 2017 – June 2018 
 

Leadership Committee: 
Dave & Rosemary Dionne,  Mary Ann Gooding,  Harriet Haines,  Orv & Karen Konop, 
John & Beth Pinkert,  Ann Froelich 
 

Membership:  members of the parish 55 + who come together in friendship and support 
for various gatherings and activities throughout the year.  Membership is open any time of 
the year and is open to guests from other parishes who would like to join us for programs 
and events. There no required membership dues, however, some trips and/or events do 
require a fee.  Cost of dinners at restaurants are paid by members. 
 

When schools are closed due to inclement weather, programs are automatically cancelled. 
 

Meetings, Events, Programs: 
Gatherings, usually held on the third Wednesday of the month: 
 provide social times together during the day with sharing of potlucks, along with  
 some kind of entertainment or information as well as ongoing education concerning 

issues facing OAKS members, 
 offer opportunities for spiritual growth through a Morning of Prayer and Reflection and 

programs offered at St. Matthew (Alpha, Lenten prayer forms, etc.) 
 offer a bus trip in fall for members and guests. 
 

Review of Gatherings from 2017 – 2018: 
 bus trip to Coloma for dinner show “Gospel Music”  enjoyed by all 
 Morning of Reflection with Deacon Dave Scheurer 
 potlucks and programs offering helpful information for seniors and families 
 

Programs for 2017 – 2018: 
Calendar set for the year a bus trip in September to Our Lady of Good Help Shrine 
(sponsored by Cotter Funeral Home), November a return bus trip to Coloma for dinner 
show “Christmas on the Farm”  a Morning of Reflection in March,  Annual Christmas Dinner 
and Entertainment in December and many educational programs for October, February, 
and May. No meeting set for January (winter break) and April (will encourage members to 
take part in parish Lenten program offered. 
 

Once again OAKS is honored to offer members and guests several opportunities for spiritu-
al growth, educational opportunities and fun social times together. 
 

To seek further information about OAKS and any of the events and programs see the week-
ly bulletins, get information on the parish website, or feel free to contact members of the 
Leadership Committee,  OAKS members are grateful to St. Matthew Parish Community for 
its continued support of OAKS. 
 

Submitted by: OAKS Leadership Committee 
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 Buildings & Grounds 
In 2017 / 2018, Building and Grounds Committee executed the following significant 
capital maintenance and improvement projects:  
  

 Roof Replacement: 1) The Church roof was replaced after it failed under warranty. The 
cost of the shingles was recovered under a successful warranty claim. The shingle roof 
on the 2) Multiple Purpose Center (MPC) and 3) the Nazareth House were replaced at 
the end of their useful life. Lastly 4) the original flat roof on the South East corner MPC 
was replaced. 

 Roofing Maintenance: General roof and flashing repairs to the facility roofs 
 School Access Control: Expanded the door access system for the Parish operated Before 

and After School Day Care Program to restrict building access while occupied by chil-
dren 

  Annual Grounds repair: Lawn from snow plowing and parking lot repairs from picnic tent 
stakes 

  HVAC Maintenance: General HVAC equipment maintenance of all Parish owned facilities 
  School: Installed security upgrades 
 Risk Management: addressed items identified during a Risk Management inspection by 

our insurance carrier 
  Parish Center: replace the water service lateral after a failure near the street shut off 
valve 
 

2018 / 2019 Buildings and Grounds plans 
  

 Risk Management: Update the MPC lower level power distribution panel to contain code 
rated “switch” breakers  
 Update the Church Building Management System (HVAC) personal computer based con-
trol system 
 Continue to address maintenance issues as requirements arise 
 Continue annual grounds repair: Lawn from snow plowing and parking lot repairs from 

picnic tent stakes 
 Exterior Brick Tuck Pointing:  Monitor The south wall of the Multipurpose Center and Boil-

er Chimney require tuck pointing (mortar joint repair) 
 Pastoral Residence: We anticipate having to replace the Air Conditioning and Furnace in-

stalled in approximately 1994, 23 years ago 
 Energy efficiency improvements:  The Buildings and Grounds Committee continue to eval-

uate options with Focus on Energy Small Business group.  Areas will continue to be re-
viewed and executed as economic opportunities are identified 

  

Long Term Projects 
  

 Parking lot: Investigating resurfacing options  
 Parish Center: Window replacement 
 Gathering Space: flooring replacement  
 

Submitted by: Mike Ignasiak, Chairman 
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 Charities St. Matthew Supported 
July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 

 

St. John Homeless Shelter 

Feed My Starving Children 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 

Hands & Hearts with Haiti 

Love Life 

Ecumenical Partnership for Housing 

Jack Washington Wonderful World Fund 

Snow Boots & Snow Pants: School Assistance 

Heifer International 

Outreach Endowment Grants 


